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Andy Sephton gets

down to building a

Pistachio modelfrom

the plan on the centre
pages

fhe last  ar l ic le covered lhe lools and
. | '  equipmenr required lo consrrucl  a

Pistachio. This month we will start building a
Handley Page Sayers Monoplane. l lnde
rpowered and not very successful in full size, it
makcs a very good firsl Pislachio model.

Building Philosophy
The first rule for building Pistachios is ncvcr

start building until you are in thc mood. Thc
second is if the part you are trying to make
doesn't fit, is too small, too hca\T or just plain
unsuitable then discard it and start again. To
be successful Pistachios must be light, so any
material behind the centre of gravity must be
kept to an absolute minimum -remember the
comment on the short nose moment in the first
article! On this model an extra weight of only
0.15 gram at the tail requires about a gram at
the nose block to balance it. We must try to
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PISTACHTOS
Part2

kecp thc total modcl wcighl bclow 3 grams for
success so this represents over a third of our
allowance. It may be stating the obvious, but
you must take grcat carc when building thc
back cnd of the modcl to keep componcnt
reights down. e:p(( ial l '  lhal oi th" adhesivr.

Weight reduction 'tricks' on this model are
to use non-rotat ing wheels, non-scale r ib
spacing and single surface covering - there is
no penalty for the latter two in Pistachio. Balsa
of 1/20rr square has been used for fuselage and

fin/rudder construction (the nonnal size of
wood for these cornponenls or a Pistachin iq
1/32" square). A fuselage constructed from 1/
32| requires delicate handling in build and
especially in operation. I'istachios are always a
compromise of weight and strength, so choose
light but stiff wood to help overall weight and
use 1/32" if you feel like the challenge.

Building Technique
lJse the minimum of cemcnt on cach part,

pre cement ing jo ints i f  necessary and
supporting them until touch dry. Th;s doesn'l
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The 'S'  ond 'Z '  Hook
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nubbing down tha fin wrth ettrcma ctr..

take long on a model of this siz€ as with the
small glued areas the solvent evaporates
quickly. Make sure all ioints ft. U parts a.e
undersize, there will be loss of strength and
increased weight owioS to excess cement. [f
tpo big, then the component will be under stress
dnd will distort when removed from the building
.iis.
: Start by photocopying the plan so as to
protect your pristine Aeromodeller. Check for
.listortion and make sure that the fus€lage
length from rudder TE to the nose bearing
remains below 6", the maximum for a Pistachio.
Use your favourite method of protection. I
prefer to rub the plan with a candle rather than
to use polythene sheet as the former allows for
more accurate positioning of pads through less
visual distortion.

['uselage
Construction uses the jig principal, Strip

some of the scrap 3/32rr sheet to about 1/4'l
width for the tuselaSe jig. Take care that the
idges are all at muhal right angles and pin
thes€ "jigging strips" around the oudine of the
fus€lage on the plan, Cut the stripwood for the
component outline well oversize to facilitate
hardling and ofer it to the jiggiog sbip. Hold
in place using srnall tianglei cut tom sirap jig
material and a single pin. 3/32" balsa is used
for the jig since if all components are made io
duplicate the second fus€lage side can be made
in seconds over the firsl

Cut uprigtrts etc slightly over-length and sand
them to size with Sentle wipes on the salding
block ensuring that the edge is at the required
argle, Offer the piece to the maio assembly
trequendy to check size and do not be satisfed
until it 6ts perfecdy. When shaping the motor
peg mounts, clt them as a single ship firsl
Half the srip ard "drill' the hole with the round
fle holding the two pieces together. Use a drop
of cyano on each side of each hole to harden
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and reinforce it. Hold
the two pieces in

motor p€g following final fuselage assembly.
Leave the fuselage sides on the plan

overnight to stabilise, then carefully remove
them from the iig. lts not relevant to i]lis model,
but if the construction required acrte bending
of wood then I would invert the component over
a boiling kettle for about 3 minutes before
leaving it for 24 hours to set - make sure the
cemented joilts are set hard 6rst! Following
removal from the plan, the 2 fus€lage sides
should be left stuck together for initial finishing,
again on the sanding block. This will help
ensure that they are both similar. Then when
satisfied. s€parate the 2 sides carefrrlly using
the new razor blade.

The jig principle is used again for the secood
stage of fuselage construction by 6xing the 2
sides in tbeir correct relative positions upside .
down over the plan view. If all the main
crosspieces are made at the same time on the
sanding block, a nice 'square' fuselage should
result - check regularly with your home made
square.

Wing and Empennage
Use a 1/32'r jia for the tailplane and a 1,/2011

for the wing and linlrudder. Cut the matn
structural pieces (LE atrd TE) oversi"€ and
continue the straight lines of these edges to
the inters€ctioo with the tips to Sive a square
approimation of the final shap€.

Wing ribs are cut by the 'sliced rib' method.
Form or find a crrve of tlle correct witlg s€c{ion
ard cut a 2 inch wide piece of balsa to a length
stighdy larger thao the wins chord. The ribs
are then 'sliced' ftom the balsa by progressively
moving the template across the blank and

carefully following the curve with the (sharp)
balsa knife. The trailing edge of the tailplane
atld wing is formed by sardiog llutes in the
edge of a sheet of balsa of app.opriate thickness
before stripping to the required width. Flrst I

llt
Prop glod€

Bind blode to bot e
in position shown
for right hond prop
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Construction of Tip__SbspL

tri.d stripping and then shaping - imposs;ble!
Afh.r rcmoving frnm lhv plan. gruss\ ovcr. ize
gussets are added. For the wing, akc sure
lhat these are f lush with thc top
surface.Following the sanding of the top and
bottom surface the curved tips can be shaped.
llse the sanding block to form thc outside of
the curve and the round file the inside. At this
stage excess cement may be removed carefully
wilh lhc shary balsa knife.

Sanding and Finishing
Technique

Thc tt 'chnique for sanding thc lop
and bottom surfaces can be a little frustrating
to mastcr. It helps to move the componcnt
uver lh.  .anding blor 'k rather than vi ,  e
versa and l icking the f ingers at regular
iDtefials hclps prcvent the slipping over the
components surfacc. Frequently change the
finger pressure points and visually check the
progress of the job - production paper can
be a bit aggrcssivc on soft balsal Inevitably
during this proccss yolr will find that joints
will fail. Re-cemcnt and iejoin them, leaving
them to dry on a llat surface under light
pressure. Above all have Datience; indeed, most
joints may have to be re'ccmcnted, some more
lnan oncel

Fuselage Fairing and Nose
Block

The top tuselage fairing is formed by cutting
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r l  lo approxlmale
shape on the build-
ing board then tack
cementing it to the
fuselage. A few
spots of cement on
each longeron in
between the spacer
and upr ight  jo ints
should suff ice for
th is.  Fol lowing
shaping, the joints

can be easily dissolved with thinners - use too
much and the excess will sDread to the uprights
and spacers to spoil your whole day! Note that
the fairing must bc removed after shaping to
form both thc rcar curve and to enable the bay
under the rcar of thc fa;ring to be covered.
Howevcr, don't rcmove it yet as the nose plug
and nose block asscnrbly must be constructed
first.

The nose block is keyed to thc iuselage
opening with scrap 1/20rr squarc str ip, a
most frustrating process indeed. Cut thc strip
lo exa.r  lerglh rnd huld i t  in plaLe in
the fuselage nose with thin strips of masking
(Beto) tape. Spot cement the corners on the
side away from the fuselagc and when dry,
remove the tape. Add more ccment to the inside
edge of the strip away from the main fusclagc
slructure then place an oversize piecc of l/8"
balsa over the fuselage nose. When the ce ent
is dry, careful ly pul) away the l /8rr sheet
and the formed nose plug/nose block blank
shou]d be produced. A drop ofcyano to secure
the nose plug to the block and the addition
of extra strips of 1/20rr square to thc plug
then completes the construction process.
Rclocate the block into the nose aJter the cyano
has dried and sand the nose to shape to
conform with the fuselage fairing and sections
shown on plan. Check that the overall length
including the tail docsn'l exceed 6" and rectiry
the problem by removing balsa from the nose
if required.

Propeller
To increase propeller efficiency. thc prop may

be iormed over a suitable curved surfacr. (l
uscd a 2 inch diameter sauce bottle for thc
prolotype.) Soak the blades in boiling water for
a fcw minutcs to soften them. then bind to thc

Ben Cox, the Winterboune teenager who
reckons Pistachios are 'cheap. quick and
easy'! Seen herc with his own design,
Farman Moustique.

The taitptane with one tip finished and one just as it was lirted ofl
the boad, Note the scalloped tftiling edge.
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bottle with the long axis of the blades at about
15 degrees to the long axis of the botde. Use
a sheet of paper for the binding then tape over
the outside - this prevents marking of the
blades. Bake in a hot oven for about 10 minutes.

Following prolonged flying of the model, it
became clear that the balsa prop spar was too
weak. Thus, 1/8 inch diameter bamboo has
been substituted on the plan (the last article
lists 1/8 inch balsa for this purtose). Taper the
spar by taking proeressive cuts with the razor
plane and finish by spinning in sandpaper held
between the fingers. Make up a rear motor peg
by using the same process, but carve it to as
small a diameter as you dare -excess weight in
this area is definitely not required. Ifdone with
care the prop blade slot can be cut by gendy
inserting the tip of the round file into the edge
of the blade. Support the upper and lower
surfaces of the blade by gripping between the

fingers and this will guide the file into the wood
as it is gently, slowly pushed and turned with
the other hand.

Propshaft and Bush
Bend the prop shaft &om 0.020 inch piano

wire. If you are feeling confident, try making
up an 'S' hook. The extra bouble is well worth
it as it'll stop a bunched motor from turoing off
or winding up onto the prop shaft. The longer
motor will, of course, be required to gain the
extra duration for the Pistachio contests. Note
that the 'S' must be back to font when viewed
from the rear and also that wire bending is
made easier if it is in the form of a 'Z'.

The bush, or front and rear propshaft
bearing, is cut from the lid or ring pull off a
beer can. This is achi€ved by gripping the
required part of the ringpull in the pliers and
bending to break off what is not required. This

should leave you with a small square piece of
aluminium which can be held in the pliers for
final shaping with a file. A suitable hole is then
drill€d for the shaft, and the process repeat€d
for the other bearing. The two a.re then cyano'd
to either side of the 6nished nose plug lo give
about 3 d€grees downthrust and about 2
degrees right sidethrust. An Easy 'B' bearing
could be modfied for this purpose. The prop
assembly, noseblock afld PTFE[eflon washers
can now be mounted on the shaft with a small
piece of drilled bamboo as a spacer. The shaft
is then bent over the prop and cemented-the
joint could also be reinJorced with tissue and
cyano if required. (Ihe small spacer is to clear
the prop blades from the dummy cylinders ald
the nose plug).

That should keep you occupied until next
month when I will move on to covering with
condenser paper. detail finish and flying.


